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CLEANING KITS, WIPES AND BUDS
A comprehensive range of AF cleaning kits
containing different combinations of specialist
products make cleaning all types of office
equipment and furniture easy. All give
sparkling results.

Ink Jet Printer Cleaning Kit
IPK000

10 cotton wipes / 30ml cleaning fluid / 2
Ultraclene wet/dry wipes, 30ml roller fluid,
6 PC buds and instructions

A kit containing everything to clean your
inkjet printers, inkjet fax machines, heads,
rollers and cases. Roller fluid cleans and
restores the grip of the rubber and silicone
rollers. Cleaning fluid cleans copper
contacts. Inkjets cleaned with cleaning
fluid and foam tipped spatulas. Powerful
Ultraclene wet/dry wipes provide case
cleaning.

Where they are most likely to be used:
They provide thorough cleaning throughout any office or home office
environment as well as office equipment. Laser and inkjet printers, fax
machines, screens, telephones, camera lenses, optical lenses and even
office furniture.
Laser and Fax Cleaning Kit

Multi-Functional Cleaning Kit

LFC000

MFCK000

87ml Foamclene, 10 Printclene sheets,
5 Tonerclene cloths, 20 microwipes
and instructions

Contains everything needed to keep plain
paper fax machines and laser printers in
good condition. Cleans paper path and
optics keeping printouts free from streaks
and other toner marks. Special cloths for
absorbing toner spills. Powerful foaming
cleaner for casings. Individual replacement
products are available.

PC Starter Kit
PCSK000

CD/DVD Lensclene, 25 Screen-Clene wipes,
5 Duo Ultraclene and special keyboard
cleaning card

A large comprehensive cleaning kit for all
office equipment, PCs, printers, phones,
photocopiers, fax machines, calculators
and office furniture.

Camera Cleaning Kit - lens wipes, micro fibre cloth,
100g Sprayduster
PHOTO_KIT

A small compact kit for thorough
cleaning of PC cases, CD drives,
keyboards and screens.

Workstation Cleaning Kit

SCK000

WCK000

A combination of products making screen,
computer casing and keyboards easy and
quick to clean.

87ml Sprayduster, micro-fibre cloth, brush
and 10 wet/dry Lens Clene Sachets

Complete solution for camera and lens
cleaning. It gives crystal clear lenses for
brilliant picture quality. Gentle non-smearing
wipes which dissolves grease and remove
grime. An extremely soft micro-fibre cloth
for polishing and brush for dust removal.

Screen Case & Keyboard Cleaning Kit
100ml Screen-Clene, 4 duo wet/dry
Ultraclene, 87ml Foamclene, 50 Computiss
and special keyboard cleaning card

300ml Foamclene, CD/DVD Lensclene,
125ml Sprayduster (invertible), 100
safewipes, 50 Computiss, 25 Screen-Clene
wipes, 25 Phone-Clene wipes

8 Duo Screen-Clene wet/dry sachets, 2
Phone-Clene wipes, 4 Duo Ultraclene and
keyboard cleaning card

An economic way of keeping the office
workstation clean and fully functional.
Provides excellent cleaning for TFT or LCD
screens, telephones and keyboards.

The specialist manufacturers of technology and office equipment cleaning products for:
PC • Workstation • Office equipment • Multi-media • Tablet • Smartphone
Touch and plasma screen technology • Game console

HELP US Spread the word, not the germs

Computiss - pack dispenser

Foambuds - foam tipped buds

CTI050

FBU100

50 sheets

High quality lint-free single ply paper, safe
to use on all screens and filters. Excellent
strength wet or dry. Easy to recycle. 50
sheets in a soft pack.

IPA filled foambuds
FBUIPA25

Plastic sticks with foam bud for cleaning
read/write heads and drives. Extra long
(15cm) handle allows maximum access to
the area to be cleaned while maintaining
pressure. Cotton bud under the foam
provides a solvent reservoir. For use with
Isoclene, Headclene, AF Spray or Safeclene
2000. Contains 4 bags of 25 buds.

PC Buds - foam tipped spatulas with flexible head
25 buds

PCB025

Plastic handles with foam buds with a
reservoir handle holding IPA alcohol which
is 'snapped' to release the solvent onto the
spatula foam tip. Safe on most plastics (test
on sensitive plastics before use).

Safebuds
SBU000

4 x 25 buds (100 buds)

25 buds

Plastic spatulas tipped with wide flexible
foam head for cleaning keyboards and
slots. 13cm in length with a 13mm wide
head. Abrasion resistance foam ensures
thorough cleaning of surfaces. Flexibility
of head allows easy access. Use with
Foamclene, Maxiclene, AF Spray or Isoclene.

Safecloths non-woven cleaning cloths
10 x bags of 100 (1000)

SCH025 / SCH050

Rigid wooden sticks tipped with pure
cotton buds. Ideal for cleaning awkward
corners and difficult to reach parts of
computer hardware. Contains 10 bags of
100 buds.

25 cloths or 50 cloths

Large non-woven (320 x 340mm) cloths
for general cleaning applications. Great for
cleaning equipment casings, furniture and
whiteboards. For use with AF screen and
hard surface products. They have excellent
wet / dry strength.

Safetiss - lint-free paper wipes

Safewipes - lint-free cotton squares

STI200

SWI100 / SWI400

200 tissues

High quality lint-free single ply paper, safe
to use on all screens and filters. Excellent
strength wet or dry. Easy to recycle. 200
sheets in a dispensing box.

100 cloths - 230mm x 230mm
400 cloths - 100mm x 100mm

100% pure cotton wipes with no additives
or brightening agents. Re-usable and nonlinting, friendly to the environment.
SWI100 - 230mm x 230mm and SWI400
100mm x 100mm (4 x 100 wipes)

Tonerclene - cloths for wiping spilt toner

Micro-Fibre Clene - soft, large cloth

TOC025

LMF001

25 cloths

Toner absorbent cloths, does not redeposit toner, non-smearing and in a
resealable bag.

Large cloth

An exceptionally soft cloth designed for
cleaning without being abrasive or leaving
any residue. Removes greasy marks and has
the ability to absorb oils and hold in dust
and grime.
Ideal for cleaning computer or laptop
screens, tablet and plasma technology,
smartphones, TV, glass, LCD, LED and TFT
screens, GPS systems and personal gaming
devices. Can be used wet or dry to leave a
sparkling finish. Washable.

twitter.com/afinternational
facebook.com/afinternational

Visit our friendly website at www.af-net.com to find your
nearest distributor or to enquire about buying direct.

